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Gadis itu kehilangan ingatan setelah mengalami kecelakaan. Kemudian ia diasuh keluarga
Anderson dan diberi nama Miriam, sesuai dengan nama putri mereka. Tetapi sejak
kedatangannya, kejadian-kejadian misterius mulai menimpa keluarga itu secara berturut-turut.
Siapakah sebenarnya gadis itu...
i really learn Misteri Ernest this manga round 15 years in the past - phew, how time flies so fast!
- and type of like it. jap horror authors are good, whilst they're good. It used to be additionally an
identical time while I watched "Pengabdi Setan" starring Ruth Peluppesy for the 1st time, and
the way I received scared the sh*t out of me.This quantity is admittedly a reprinted Bahasa
Indonesia translation, with moderate switch at the cover. every little thing else hasn't been
altered.There are 4 diverse Misteri Ernest tales in here, penned by way of Yoko Matsumoto. a
narrative approximately witchcraft, with a great twist that will idiot you prior to the true fact is
printed (Misteri Ernest). A teenage lady who Misteri Ernest her formative years buddies
suspected have been arisen from her grave to avenge her demise (Pembalasan Dari Kubur). A
surprising struck of jealousy that results in a murder (Zodiak ke-13). A boy who suggestion his
neighbor used to be murdered through her personal husband (Di Balik Dinding). a lady who was
once haunted by way of the ghost of a bit woman who used to be similar to her (Bidadari
Biru).Worth reading.
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